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Pets.
• Thare iz lots ,ov peoples who die ov
old age, and haint got nothing else tew
chow that they bareever lived.

A lazyman is a living corpse.
It iz a brave mao who iz willing

tew die when hiz fortln iz at the
highest.
- The chances are that he who iz anzi-
*ooB tew liv hiz life over again, iz the
waiyone who haz spent it foolishly, and
probably would do it again.

Hone but the IH-hredTridikule the pc*
kullaritys ov others.

' Acovetoosman iz alwass kontrlving
bow he&an cheat himself oat of some
thing mote. . -

Wbat.chastity iz tew virtew, credit Iz
b^:;rtsmu»haß,’

'
* Acanniog man iz alwnss anxious tsW
cbeat som one else—a wise man Iz satis*
fied ifno one else cheats him.

Deference is4am flattery.
Th&rt iz 2 kinds of koriosity, the one

prompts a person tew find oat things be-
kaaze they are sekret, the other bekaaze
they may be oseful.

Idle koriosity iz a moral itch."
’ A.l i kings that we need, we can eazily

git.
We are all dissatisfied with oar condi*

shan, but, if each ov us should change
places with our nabor, we should want
tew swop back tommorrow.

Elegant ackomplishments may make a
. woman admired bi the world, but it iz

the domestik virtews that endear her to
, her baseband.

All knolledge that dus not inkrease a
man’s virlew makes him the more danger*

Two enemies to one friend iz about
ihe rite dose to make a man successful.

Mankind make most all the ackqidenta
that happen. <■

There are bat phew mem who kan
influence others by precept, but there
»re none but what can do it by exam-
ple.

The only sensible time tew be happy
12 now; the great bulk of humanity are
going tew be happy week after next.

Thare iz only one way tew tell the
truth, but thare iz upwards of 75 ways to
tell the same l«e.

Epitaffs hav made more people famous
than virtew ever haz.

Fashion iz money invested In clothes.
Two-thirds ov the pitty in this world

Iz nothing more than a sekret s&tisfak-
•faun that sumboddy is wuss oph than we
are.

I kno ov people who, when they do yn
a favor, do it justaz an old ball tarrler
lets yn pass in front of hiz master’s door
—with a growl.

I hav alwcss notissed that thare iz a
grate deal or good luk in industry, and a

'

grate deal o» bad luk in J&zyness.
He who is every boddy's friend, haiat

got time tew be enny boddya.
Solomon, seven thousand years ago, af-

ter plundering from those who bad
written before turn laments, "that thare
iz nothing ntt under the am."

When l heararoan say "that he has
got no friends,” I kum to the konklusion
rite oph, that he dont deT-erve enny.

Don’t tri tew make a friend out ov a
weak man, it is like trieing tew carry
water in a sieve.

One rczon whi happiness is so skarse in
this world iz bekause most people mis-
take plezznre for happiness.

Happiness seems to consist in—wauling
nothing.

Health will bring munny, but muuny
won’t bring health.

We may gro wizer az we gro older, but
we never gro better.

Thare iz this difference between hon-
esty and honor—honesty supports a
man’skarakter, honor supports hiz repu-
taShdn.

Idleness iz one ov sin’s brothers, and
both are the devil’s children.

Death iz the only sure kure for laziness,
and it takes a good deal ov that.
I I hav been bunting for the last seven

years tew find out when mankind were
komparatively virtewous, and I And that
It waz just after the flood.

1 think a man should hav a leetle vine-
gar in hiz disposisbun, just enuff to keep
the flies off.

If every one could follow their own in-
klinashun, pretty soon thare wouldn’t be
but one left in the world, and he wood be
banting for sum one tew practiss biz in-
klinastann on.

A phool iz like a hornet, he iz jnst az
like tew sting a friend as a phool.

Man seems tew be a budget ov .habits.
All onr vices and all our virtews are
habits. ?

If men never cheated themselfs it wood
be next tew impossible for enny one else
lew do it.

I never yet fished for a kompliment,
bat wbat i kanght a gudgeon—-lerved me
right

The modem of the cele-
brated maxim, “kno thyself,” iz. "mind
jureown bizzaess.”

Tap sorrow with a good honest laff,
and it will all run out.

A suspicious man iz alwuss an ignorant
and generally a lazy one.'

The man who i dispize the most iz the
one wbp iz alwuss a hunting for a law
auit| he iz almost az mean &z the one who
iz anxious marry a woman for her
munny.

The world iz phull ov punishments for
vice, but the rewards for virtew are
phew. ;

(The moat ridikilus sight i know ov iz a
. lazy man in a hurry. He is az = phull ov

OU3.

blzzness az a loafing pissmire when the
clouds betoken a storm. *

Men are strong Just in proporehan az
they kan do one thing : well, and weak-
justin proporshan that they kan do men*
ny things indifferently.

He lavs little children cannot be a
very bad man.

About all that we kan say ov most men
iz that they are lively dirt.

What little I kno ov other people i hav
found oat by stnddy ing myself.

iQood manners is simply good hatar
polished np brlte.

Marriage iza lottery (authorized bi the
Stale) in which every one is suppozsd to
draw, a-prize.

A oompetency may be defined az the
amoant a man iz competent tew get.

Fame, tewaded man, iz ov jnst about
az match Importance az a legacy.

It iz the want ov merit that makes a
man bash {hi,"and it iz too mutch merit
that makes him modest.

One or the greatest plezzures in this
life iz tew hav plenty to do, and then do
it.

Ov the two, I had ratter see an old
horse that haz got konsiderable ov the
oolt, than to see a colt with too much old
horse in him.

Genuine oratory iz simplicity; bat it iz
simplicity wrought out with the highest
art. ,f

A pedant iz a party who haz found out,
somehow, that 3 and 2 make four, and iz
alwuss anxious tew impress every one he
meets with the importanse and solemnity
ov the phakt.

Tew be able tew treat pholks with fa-
miliarity, and still retain their respekt,
iz sum pumpkins.

Philosophy seems tew be the art ov
taking alt things just az they cum, and
when they get reddy tew go, let them
went, without any pbuss.
If a mao drops an orange peel on the

sidewalk, "shoot him on the spot V'—N.
F. Weekly.

GBlNDHlininiKIBKG’S GIFT

"How do yon like it?’’ said Charley
Clare to Millicent Kirke, as he pointed
to the villa he had selected for them to
commence housekeeping in when they
should be married in a few weeks

"Oh, it is beautiful!” she whispered.
"But Charlie, don’t you think it is rather
small ?”

“Well—yes—perhaps so; but what do
we want with anything larger? The
bedroom up stairs is really a good size,
and-”

"Bays there a bedroom on the ground
floor frisked Millicent, anxiously.

"Mo; why ?”

"For grandmamma, yon know.”
Mr. Glare’s countenance fell slightly at

the reference to "grandmamma.”
‘T have made no arrangements for your

grandmamma, Millie.”
"But, Chailey, she brought me up. Qh

Charley, we cannot settle down without
her?”

“We can’t settle down with her,, yon
mean !”said Clare, imperatively. “When
a man marries a girl, he don’t contract
to support all the relatives she happens
to have.”

“I am all that grandmamma has,” said
Millie, her face all aglow, her eyes darkly
coruscating. “Grandmamma has lured
and cherished me more years than you
hare; and I will not leave her to neglect
and suffering in her old age.”

“Very well, then,” said Mr. Clare,
quietly, “it is settled.”

“Yes,” said Millicent, in a firm voice,
“it is settled.”

And Grandmamma Kirke, sitting alone
by her fire, was astonished some five or
ten minutes later, by the sudden appara-
tion of little Millie flinging herself upon
her shoulder and sobbing most bitterly.

Grandmamma Eirke listened to the
poor little girl’s story, with an odd work-
ing of her venerable features.

“I don’t ask this sacrifice of you, child,”
said old Mrs. Eirke, stroking down the
lustrous masses of disheveled brown
hair. , “I dare say I shall do well
enough.”

Millie looked up, loving and indignant
at the same time.

“Do you suppose I could leave you,
grandmamma.?”

Mr. Charles Clare was a little sur-
prised at the turn events had taken ; it
bad never for an instant occurred to his
mind that any girl in her sober senses
could prefer the society of a crooked old
woman to that of himself.

“She’ll come to her senses, after a
while,” was the reflection with which
he was consoled. “All girls indulge in
heroics now and then, but it won’t last
long.”

Hr. Clare was destined to disappoint-
ment. I

“Engaged to Frank Blakesley!” he
cried about six months subsequently.
“Why he has been courting her this long'
time—sending her flowers, books, music
and all that sort of things. And the old
WitchofEndoris to live with them, I
suppose. I wouldn’t have stood it 1” went
on Clare, growing more heated and ang-
ry as he talked, “bat Frank Blakesley
never had any mind of his own. Well, I
wish them Joy, that’s all I’’

Bat the tone of voice in which Hr.
Clare spoke, indicated anything bat the
benevolent aspirations shadowed forth by
his words.

Frank Blakesly and Millie Kirke had
not been married more than a year when
a sad messenger came to the door of their
humble, yet infinitely contented home—
Asrea), the mighty and relentless angel of
death!

"You’
and Mill
VbuHt’s
wanted
ilttlegir
good ma

re been-very kind to me
lie,” said Grandmamma
well nigh over now.

live long enough to
confided to the care
who would value iier

Frank
Klrke
I only
see my

:>f some
as she

deserves, and I have got my wishWl -

Add €Irandinatnina Klrke,; wl ipse old
eyes were growing dim.fttmbled
ker pillow- 4ot the old- calico;v orfebag
with theontfcvlsh Utile pocket, -which
withltspaTapheruSlhrof antique house-
wives, bodkins, scissors -and thimbles,
Was her constant companion. -

*‘Tbe needlebookjMillie,” she said
faintly, ‘iooklnthe needle-book 1” -

‘’Batgr*ndmanunar Iheleaves;fine ell
sewed'together.’’ -x:siV \** ; X

theai oheh, child ; but be careful,
I’m going to!giva that needle-boolt tfryou
Uilller |lt warone l bought whsnyou
iwmtb WM-baby. All my treasons bie»
longto:youf*hild.”

' ■ •

..
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Frank Blakestey stood looking over his
wife’s shoulder.as she obeyed thtf old
lady’s behest, deftly passing the scissor’*
points between tbe flannel leaves, scallop-
ed and embroidered,and faded silkr, which
bad onCjß boasted all -the : colora of the
rainbow. Suddenly he uttered an ex-
clamation, and io the same instant Millie
dropped the scissors.

“Grandmamma, there is money here,
sewed t|> the inside of each leaf-hundred
pound notes ”

Grandmamma Eirke smiled serenely.
•‘How many Miillcenl ?”

“Ten, grandmamma.”
“Yesi yes, I thought so,” said the old

lady, nodding her head. “It’s all right.
Take them, Frank, and spend them asyon
and Mill ie please; they are old grandmam-
ma’s gift!”

"A thousand pounds! Oh, grandmam-
ma,” cried Millie with a long breath,
“you niver told me thia!”

“Because I wanted you to depend on
yourself, my girl; but I always meant it
for youl Now leave me in quiet a little
while; t want to sleep.”

And half an boar afterward. Grand
mamma Eirke died.

“It’s a precious bore,” said Mr. Charles
Clare, when the strange story reached bis
ears, as[ of coarse, it was not long in do-
ing. “Blakeeley always seems to have all
the luck. If I’d known abpnt the thons*
and pounds, I don’t know that I should
haveobjected to the old lady.”
||Bat Grandmamma Eirke’s money was
better invested in Frank B lakesley than
in Charley Clare, Millicent did not re-
gret heir choice.f-I Better and Worn.

Two Parisians- who bad not seen each
other for a long time, happened to meet
one day at the exchange.

are yon?’* asked one of them.
“Not very well, thank yon.'*
“So ranch the worse. "What have yon

been dotog elnce I saw you ”

“Married me a wife.”
“So pucb the better.”
“NoJ not better, for she proved to be *

very wicked woman.”
“So ranch the worse.”
“No* not worse, for her dowry w»b two

thousand lon is."
“So much the better."
“No.oaot better, for I'expeoded this

money in sheep* and they, all died of the
rot ”

“So moch the worse.”
“No, not worse, for their pelts brought

me more than the cost of the sheep.”
“So much the better,”
“No, not better, for the house where I

stored the money was burned to the
ground."

“So much the worse.”
“No, not worse, for my wife was within

the house."
Hints About Walking*

Start off with the left foot in front, as
in army practice. By doing so, when
you advance there will be nothing left,
and you will be right with “left in front.”
Don’t expect to understand this at once.

Keep your eyes in front. If there are
heads ahead of you, yon can thus see
ahead, and may avoid complications with
strangers.

If you wish to ascertain the grade of
the walk, place your foot dowu, and you
will, if you are wise, know , all about it.
Man is a' plantigrade animal. When
you get hold of the earth with one foot,
keep a hold until you get the other firmly
fixed in a satisfactory place. By so do-
ing you will feel all the stability contem-
plated in the Sunday Liquor Law.

When youhfl up your feet, let go of
the dirt. It is not commendable to cling
too much to earthly things, nor to walk
off with what does not belong to you.

In learning to walk always place one
foot In advance of the other, alternating
with left and right, for the sake of grace:
fulness in movement and ultimate ad:
vancement. Human progress is often
attained by the observance of this simple
rule. "

When yon wish to stop, do bo. By oh-
serving this rule you will often avoid g> ■log to far.

By observing carefully these rales yon
will be able to get along without mdcb
difficulty. '

What is the difference between the
engine-driver and a passenger who has
lost the train ? One is right in front; and
tbexOther is left behind.

Hath&b suggestive—water running out
of this milk'cap on a railroad—to keep the
lacteal fluid cool, ofcourse.

A Hew York batter advertises hats
“light as a zephyr’s wing.”

S AP O L IO
a Ihotter than soapanfl sand for polishingTinware.
Brghumg without scratching.

SAPOLIO
Polishes brass and copper utensils better than
Acid or Oil and Botten Stone. :

..

SAPOLIO
(or washing dishes and glassware is invaluable
Cheaper than soap. ■ ■SAPOLIO
removesstalUßfrom marble mantles, tableland
statuary, from bard-finished wails, and from China
and Porcelain. '

SAPOLIO
removes stains and grease from carpets and other
woolen fabrics.

There isno one article known that
will doso manyWads of work and do
ita» well as Sapolio* Try It.
Hand Sapolio

a new and wonderfully effective Toilet Soap, hav-
ing no equal in this country or abroad. .

Handi Sapolio
as an article for the Bath, “reaches the foundation
ofall dirt,”opens the pores and gives a healthy
action and bniliant tint to the skin.

Hand Sapolio
cletnasaahdbeautifies the skin, instantly remov-
ing any stainor blemish from both handsand free.

Hand Sapolio
is withoutarival in the world for curing or pre-
ventingrosgbnesa and chapping ofeither hands or
face, i, "

’" ji •

Hand Sapolio
removes Tar. Pitch,'iron or lnk Stalns, snd
Qrosae; tor 'workers in Machine Shops, Mines,
&c£istavaidnble. For.making the, skin White
and soft; aalgiyingto it s bloom of beauty it isnußUtpaWdbysmyCosfaetle known.

H&#d Sapolio
DONTTATI TOJJYJHESE6OODSBayiteryear raerchantifhe has ft or will pro-
conit foryon. If not then write for our pamph-
let, “All About BapoUo“and it will be nailed

BNOfCa MORGAN'S SON’S,
«■*

_

aOPABKFLACB, NEW YORK.
_ngl<ow-ly. J t

OTEVfiNSON 6 WITTISiTS LAND
OOFFICB.
198, Penn st.,fnear Bt. Clair Hotel) Pittsburgh,

[ ...PolandJßeaver F*U«, Pa.
Exclusive Agents for Allegheny, Rawer sod

Lawrence countiesof.the laodsof toe A. T. A San-
ts Pe R. B.; (can give tickets at reduced rates to
«o and see these land*;) also lands of Union Pa-
cific and Iron Mt. A Ark. Railroads. Have over60
ftrxnsfor sale. Call al either office and examine
ourreglaver. We offer for sale the following prop-

A GOOD FARM.
This fkrm contains 63 acres of first class soil;

mostly desred; with enoughof good timber; sit-
uatedabout fourmiles from New Brighton, on the
New castle road, in North Sewlckly twp , Beaver
county. Pa,;, has a very good orchard, the farm is
in goodrepair; there is

ANEW FRAME ROUSE OF SIX ROOMS,
well finished, and a large frame barn with other
outbuildings. Plenty of goodwater at the honse;
running water on the place. Price $5,000 in pay-
ments. Adam Kirk, Jr., owner.

NO. 70.
A GOOD DAIRY. STOCK OR GRAIN FARM

In Big Beaver township, Beaver county,. Pa.. con-
taining about 140 acres—of which I*2o acres are
cleared, 85 acres first bottom land: 20 acres in oak
timber; balance ol cleared land, gently rolling;
all under fence, on the P. Ft. W. <3b C. Railroad;
building.on a. good township road one-half mile
from Homewood station; soil is first class and all
can be wbrked by machinery. Improvements, one
newly weather-boarded log house of 5 rooms, two
stones-high, veranda and frame kitchen, with

Eleasaot surroundings, one new two-story frame
onse of 4 rooms, portico in front; a good cellar;

spring of water and well close to honse; one new
bank bam, with; stone foundation, 40x60, with
plenty of stabling for horses andcows; com crib,
smoke honse. and an usual outbuildings; a first-
rate orchard ofvariouskinds of frait trees in good
bearingcondition, and a young orchard. This place
is laa very pleasant part of the county, with eve-
rysurrounding object to make It agreeable and at-
tractive, and is a-firet-clase farm in a good neigh-
borhood, close to schools, churches,post-office and
station—will subdividethis tract ifdesired by the
purchaser, for sale. Price, $BO per acre, in pay-
ments.. GeorgeE. McCready, owner.

NO. 73.
A SPLENDID GARDEN OR DAISY FARM,*

contUtnbig about 107 acres, of wbicb 83 acres are
cleared and under ahigh state of cultivation, well
fended, mostly post and. rail, and in splendid order;
;ten curings on the place, two orchards containing
SSSappleund 100peach trees, bearing and in good
condition; about 97.acres of the beet qua'ity of
timber a good frame barn 60*86 feet, with stabling
underneath: a new frame stable 16x30; a new corn
cnbla good frame boose offour rooms and cellar,
agobdmiik houae, an excellent enclosed garden
patch; plenty of small fruit such as cherries, plums,
qnirices grape* &c. Near'to a new school bouse,

titles from Industry on the C . &P. Railroad,
good roads t>» station The soil is good and the
And Is well adapted to. dairy or stock purposes,
and Is.considers one of the best. Price 80 per
acre!. In payments Benjamin Todd; Owner.

mbyifrly : /
.

„ •

•WANTED. '

We will give men and women
LBtISiNESS THAT WILL PAY

from $4 to $8 per day; can be pursued in yonr own
neighborhood ; It is a rare chance for those out of
employment. or haying leisure time : girls and
boys frequently do os well as men. .Particulars

* * '

j;-LATHAM & CO.,
„ f .. gM-Washington St., Boston, Mass,

mkr7-€t .

iToston one price CLOTHING
I HOUSE.
15 Smithjield Stria, Pittsburgh , Pa. '
U best place in the city to boy'-Ci!)thing and
rpishing goods. Sign -ofthe Hub. mpi-jy

Tl
Furi

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
• Letters of administration on the estate of Sarah

Tornby and Elizabeth Laney. ol Economy town-
ship, Beaver county, deceased, having-been grant-
ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to mafce immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to pre-
sent themproperly authenticated lor settlement to

REUBEN HENDRICKSON, Adm'r. •

jel36t.
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“THE AMERI
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First ptealwnfl wherever

Aboard S&man, ihe edebr&d PUxnist.

I RespffltntlsXießts waste!
,

ADOXUBS ■
TpNOCH MORGAN'S SONS’

OLto
SAPO L I O

for CleaaJagyoorhouse will §*W the labor of one
cleaner. (Ivetta triaL

SAP OLIO ■for wfDdewt.plbetter than whiting or water. No
removing certains and carpel*. -

SAP OLIO
cleanspaints and wobd.ln fact the entire house,
better *than toep. No dapping. Saves labor.
Yon can’taffordto dp without lt»

SAPOLIO
for scouring knives is better and cleaner than
Bath Brick. Will not scratch.

r-i -f' .* I_S

& S O N,
CAN PIANO,”
PASSED-

t •- i |

for the mallty. Large pricesallowed for Second*
in Exchange. |

Mr&n the Indetofjdent.
The American Plano has deservedly become a

pojmlarlneumment. <

ter noccijiet teiritirr. ~.

41? BfOomtf8t; N; Y. Qaai-Sm
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pALLSTON FOUNDRY,

RE PA I R SHOP!

JOHN THORNILEY, PROPRIETOR

STOVES,

GREAT REPUBLIC ,

THE BEST

COOKING STOVE IN USE,

WITH THE

EXTENSION TOP.

STANDS UNRIVALLED

1,000 NAMES ATTEST ITS MERITS.

THORNILEY’B

NEW ADJUSTIBLE GRATE

Throws oar more heat with less fuel and less dost
than an; other.

A
y i?

ENGINES AND CASTINGS

OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER

REASONABLE RATES TO ALL.

anglG-ly JOHN THORNIIiEY.

Q. L. tBfcBHAHT.

A WORD WITH YOU!
W. L. BEDISON

To Bny Property,
To Soil Property,
Your .House Ineared,
Your Goods Insured,
Tour Life Insured,
To Insure Against Accidents
To Leaso Yonr House,
To Hire a House, -

To Buy a Farm,
Tot Bell a Farm,
Any legalWriting Bone,

Bo not fail to call at the office of

If Ton Want

EBERHART & BEDISON,
GENERALINSURANCE AGENTS AND

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
No. 523 BROADWAY, NEW BRIGHTON,

get»t27-ly ' , Beaver County, Pa.

i#*'

Siw<to«s.
BEATER.

RKNUK, Physicians ft Snm.
• office thatfomeWy occupied Uy u tPS^tenueAreessor, Thirdetwet,Beaver k «.

“«•

■- ■■ : ’ • •pni-ij

Thomas donehoo.m. d. omce
in JohnBoeder’s building, Beaver, p*er„^»

MILLEA J. W. Physician and
that formerly occupied by Dr*. “®*

Lawrence. Residence. ur. Mcftuu’s house * BO4

DUffliAF, J. P., Attorney at Law n«.
the Court-house, Beaver, Pa. All lB

ness promptly attended to. - tayi*^^
dealer in Fancy Un’(:ZTX* Choice Groceries, and •{ietjoiu. -

,Xea>nd »ag»rO Flour, Peed, andcorner of TuUuaad Buflaio streets, Beavernovio'n ' . i , . . .

,ri

ALUSOM THOtU dealer re Ury~WodT^/Qrocuieß,‘eorThlrdana’XUccta. 4

WYHN A.. doaler in Dry Goods toQAlso Civil Engineer and Und
■Third street, j- iT^
CLARK J.8., dealer-in OtocerteTMd^iLiions,Thlrd street. i jymT

SNTTQEItS. A CO., dealer in Groceries aadyv,Tlslons, Third street. a rrai

H.„ dealer In MirnnenoSS:andTrimalagg.cor 3d at. and Dlmod.
* NHU(iO,dealer liTDrSßaaditiA icinee, ad at. . jyss*tT

OOREJU dealer in Drags anOeSSj;
Third street. _

’

ILLON ROBERT, manufacturerand detieTinBoots andShoes. Tfairdetreet. jySSno0

ERTZ H., manufacturer and
. and Shoes, Third street. 3pS9’lfl

WAI.TER P.» Baker and Confectioner, nortteast corner of the Diamond. jy49'*o^’

AHSHCTZ O. R., dealer In Tin, CoppeTuaSheet Iron Ware. Third street. Jysino
B. P., Attorney and Counsellor at LawJV Office on Third street. JyS9'9t ‘

B.BICE. FRANK WILSON. H. R. ROOiS"
ffCE, WILSON & MOORE. Attorneys at LawOffice: Rear of the Court-house.

BRIDGEWATER.

JUBALTO’S Shady Side Photograph Gallery
• Second Floor, Dunlap's corner, opposite the

toll bridge. aprll-ly
■l/|OLTER, J. C.. Market street. BridgewaterJM. dealer in COAL from Bank at McKinley's

feb-’l'73-lyRun.

LEYIB JOHN C., M. D., Surgeon andPhysician,
Office, during the day. corner Bridge and Wa-

ter streets; at night at his residence ou Water
street. ' auga’TU

HURST A. C., dealer in Dry Goods. Hats and
Caps, Carpets, Oil. Cloths and Trimmings,

Bridge street. Jr-HO

STILES & CO., dealers in Groceries, Provisions
andQuonsware, Bridge street. JySH’TO

MULHEIM 8., dealer in Carpets, Oil Cloths and
Variety Goods, Bridge street. jjSSt’TO

ROCHESTER.

DONCASTER HOUSE, opposite Railroad
tion, D. Wolf, Proprietor, i’ro Bono Pub-

[novls-lyllco.

SMITH, JOHN F., vNew Store.; dealer la Gro-
ceries, Floor, Peed, Nalls, Varieties and No-

tions, best qualities and lowest prices. New
Brighton and Washington streets, Rochester.
, atigS,72*ly
pPHVKItKR £ SONS, wholesale .and retail deal
Ij err in Dry Goods, Groceries,: Flonr, Gram,
Boat Stores, Iron, Nalls. Water si. ocil’tO

Rose w. a., m. d.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. aepl^YTO

OATMAN & CO., (successors to Oatman, Pit-
sons & Kinzer) dealers in all kinds of rough

and dressed lumber.

SCHBOPP CHAS., manufacturer ofand dealer la
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware. Roofing,

spouting, &C-, attended to. N. York st. aelfi *0

JOHNSON W. W., dealer in Carpels, Oilcloths,
Wall Paper, Window Shades, Trunks and \ an-

ety Goods, nearRR depot. 66t0

STEEPLER A CLARK, proprietors of Johnsoi
Hooso. Good accommodations and goodati-

hies. Near HR depot. /

STRUT GEORGE, manufacturer and dealer a
Booota,Shoes.Bltppeif,Ac..Waterst. [self

Tvavm AUGHINBAUGH, manufacturerof TX
U Copper and Shcifet Iron ware; dealer in Stow.
Tinßoofing made to order. Wateret;

,
sc3’To

NEW BRIGHTON.

BON TON RESTAURANT and BATIN'! SA-
LOON.—Meato at ail home, table supplied

with all the delicaciesof the season. Prices low.
William Strlcklahd, comer ofFalls ard Broadway.

septStt-ly.

Carky o, p., general dealer toGroceries, Peed,
Uaeeneware, Glass, Ac. Rags, Iron and Baal

taken at highest prices. Railroad gt. _jkw_

SIEMEN GEO. F., manufacturer of Cakes and
Confectionaries. Particular attention paid to

partiesand wedding orders.
_

oct^w
GTI i.TT.AKn a. D. A C0... dealers in Faucv and

Domestic Dry Goods and Groceries, Broadway
sept%3 Tu

BEATER FALLS.

TANNEY BROS., House and Sign Painting,
Graining and Glazing in ail their branches.

Also Fresco Painting in Oil, Distemper and >\«ter
Colors. Orders executed on short notice, in the
best manner and on reasonable terms. Alain at.,
Beaver Falls. Pa. [nov-My-

QTEVENSON & WITTISH, Land office No.
kJ Penn street. Pittsburgh, Pa., and Beaver Fain
Pa. sepr£Tn)_

KING Mrs. E., Miliner and dealer in Dry Goods.
Notions, Queensware, &c. Comer Main

Baker st. sept2-7(/.

DIJNKEL W. W., manufacturer of and dealer
to Boots, Shoes. Gaiters, &c. Comer Rate

and Main st’s. sept23 >0

CLARK Mbs. R. 8., dealer in Millinery. Fancy
Goods and Notions. Main st. seSd >u

FREEDOM.

jQOCKHAKT, Dr. J. R, scSO’TO

COOPER T. L., dealer in Drugs, Medicines.
Perfumery, &c.

VANPORT.

T WAGGONER, dealer ingeneral Merchandise,
• Dry Goods, Groceries, Qneeni-wate,

Highest prices paid lor country produce, nan-,

road street, Vanport. aprn-

DIAMONDS
SET IN

SOLID 14 KARAT GOLD,
(WARRANTED.)

WATCHES AND JEWURI
Of Every Description.

NO. 38 FIFTH AYENL’E,

VEIiKEOHH
Whit© Lead;
Bed Lead,!
Litharge,
Potters’Leaf
Putty,
Colors.

Kwy keg ofow White L»d
Mmnt, and we guarantee a degreeof fineness
wbltenesaunßorpasßOd:

< tH^PA^^ECO^A^sl
< Pure WWto Lead ~

• ?l pa^tB|
t ;• Linseed on p

ion
$35 IN GOLD will be paid to wyone

tog the content* of this keg different from

DAVI3, CHiMBEES*JO.

SOLD BY DEiIERS EYEETIBEHE'

.-fe-

%


